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You College Boys

ALUMNI EDITORIAL
The Alumni Weekly of the
University of Minnesota dea Campus voted its issue of DecerSher 13th to a movement to
Forum
°
revive debate at the University of Minnesota and place it along
aide of football and baseball in the interest of the students, faculty and towns-

Establish

people.
The object of the campaign as announced in the special Forensic number of
the Alumni weekly was the establishicnt of a public speaking Forum on
he campus to call for training of all
Indents in public speaking and discusiion. The Alumni weekly reviews the
past history of Forensic activity at the
University of Minnesota and publishes a
>rief statement
concerning every man
pvho has ever represented the University
n inter-collegiate debate. Many of these
lebaters have since become prominent
n politics and business.
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Louis A .Henderson, ’07, is in the real

River.
Edna Caufield Henderson, ’08, is now
residing at 721 Cascade Avenue, Hood
River.
Roy Wentworth Kelly, ’07, a member
of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, has an
apple ranch near Hood River.
Mary Rothrock Culbertson, ’07, is at
home at 1002 Sherman avenue, Hood

ind debates.

“There are also six literary societies
at the present time,
t the University

pour

on

the main campus and two

agricultural campus, which
$he movement,”

are

on

the

active in

Adopted

and

Additional Officers Are
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14 FORMER STUDEMTS
WORK ON NEWSPAPERS
Department

of

With Statistical

A vocal solo by Mrs. Carlton Smith
concluded the evening’s entertainment.
It was announced that the next meeting of the association would be held during February at the home of the Misses
Catherine and Esther Carson.

Questions.

WOULD BE GOVERNOR
BUT HIS AFFECTION BINDS
Osan

The department of journalism has iscircular letter to those of its
alumni who are at present engaged in
newspaper work. It has a list of quesmember of the tions to be answered and returned to
is coaching aid in gathering journalism statistics.
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a. enuieion.

’02, is in Cuma
ngola, Benguella, West Africa.
The engagement of Anne Taylor, ex.
L6, Gamma Phi Beta and Armand Banin, ’10, Phi Gamma Delta was announcd during the holidays.
Don Bice, ’14, Beta Theta Pi, is coachg the Pendleton high school basket
ill team. Last Friday it won from the
Vaitsburg team 25-16. Chuck Boylen,
rother of Tom Boylen, Kappa Sigma,
L5, starred in the game.
Earl Kilpatrick, treasurer of the Ore:on alumni association,, recently .receivd a letter from Karl H.. Martzldff, ’13,
ho is a student at the Johns Hopkins
Jniversity. In speaking of Oregon stuents attending school there he wrote:
I might mention that Hal Bean, who
s to be graduated from the medical deartment this year, was one of the five
ighest men in his class and as a result
ras awarded a' medical internship—a
mch coveted prize—in the Johns HopElizabeth Logan

Ennis,

ins Hospital.”

’ORTLAND HIGH SCHOOLS
TO SEND 32 GRADS. TO U.
The University of Oregon will receive
larger number of February graduates
jf the Washington and Jefferson high
ihools of Portland than any other initution according to recent reports in
te Oregonian and Journal.

Of the 82 members in the Washington
gh school February class, 68 are binding to go to college and 20 expect
i come to Oregon. Twelve pupils from

ffre

Jefferson high school will come to
regon says the Oregonian of Jan. 13.
here are 57 in the class and 45 expect
> attend schools of higher education.

& Marx and Stein-Bloch

Suits and O’coats
Is

an

Unexcelled Saving Chance

Every Hart Schaffner $ Marx and Stein-Bloch Suit and Overcoat in' the store is involved in this stupendous sacrifice. We
are clearing the decks of all Winter clothes, to make room for
Spring, lines. It’s a big, money-saving buying-opportunity,
which affords worth-while economies on the finest Suits and
Overcoats made. Every style is included, in every popular fabric and wanted color. If you need any kind of clothes, this is
the place to fill your wants—and save money.

Straub

Receives

Copyright Hart ScluJfiwc h Mon

$22.£»0 Suits and Overcoats

$16.00'Suits and Overcoats

..

$18.00 Suits and Overcoats

•

•

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats

$20.00 Suits and Overcoats

...

$30.00 Suits and Overcoats

Letters Galore

Promising Support for His Gubernatorial Campaign.

■

Irwin Brooks, ’14, a
Jeta Theta Pi fraternity,
he high school basket ball team at Ath- They run as follows:
Name? What position are you now
na, Ore.
What paper?
PoTown?
Baemon Fleming, ex. T(5, Sigma Chi, holding?
Other
po(date) ?
ras in Eugene on business last week- sition held since
nd. He is a salesman for Burr, Patter- sition since leaving the University? Are
you part owner of a paper? Have you
on & Co., fraternity jewelers.
Vera Webber, T5, is teaching school had any promotions in the last 12
Have you had any raise
in
:ear Eagle Cliff, Wash. She is a mem- [months?
last 12 months?
Have you
ier of the Delta Delta Delta fraternity. pay in the
Oscar Noreen, ex. ’18, is working for investigated and figured cn investing in
is father at the Noreen Hardware Co., any newspaper property within the last
12 months? Do you want information of
Portland.
Frances Heath, ex. ’17, is spending opportunities to buy? Will you write at
:he winter with her uncle in Hastings, such length as you may wish answers
to the following questions?
chigan.
A.
Do you know of any place which
Madge Barry, Kappa Alpha Theta, ex.
7, is taking a nurses’ training course might be filled by a graduate of this deSan Francisco.
partment during the coming spring?
Gertie Taylor, T5, is teaching at
B. Are you looikng for a change of
rownsville High school.
position, and if so, what kind of an
Harold Cochran, ex. ’18, is working in
opening would you like to be informed ?
LmufcL

Our greatest clearance sale of Hart Scliaff ner

Journalism

Sends Them Circular Letter

sued

you the specials in shirts, hats,
ties, shoes and other things
underwear,
gloves,
caps,
now ready. Come in as soon as possible, please.

We’d like to show
A Constitution Is

Frances Maxwell Nelson Carrol has reSalem, .Tan. 16.—University of Oregon
cently returned from a visit with her Alumni of Marion County met last Satparents in Albany, to her home in Hood urday evening, January 15th, »t the
River. She graduated in the class of '09 lorne of
Ralph Moores in Salem. A very
and was a member of the Kappa Alpha
pleasant evening was spent in playing
Theta fraternity.
^arnes. At the business meeting which
Celia V. Hagar, T2, is teaching in succeeded the social hour a
constitution
the Hood River high school.
was adopted and officers elected in addiFrances Oberteuffer Moller, ’10, Kap- tion to those chosen at a
previous meetpa Alpha Theta, is starting a movement ing. The full list of officers of the MarThe Alumni editor says editorially, "It in Hood River to raise funds for lie
ion County association now is: President,
s significant of those who have respondproposed women’s building at the Uni- W. Carlton Smith; First vice-president,
d, that apparently it matters little into versity.
Catherine Carson; second vice-president,
what line the debater has gone after
Ferdinand I. Struck, ’ll, is a student Prince
Byrd; secretary, Ben H. Williams,
he
finds
the
work
help- at Columbia university, New York City.
eaving college,
treasurer,
Ralph Moores.
ful— not onl; to express his ideas, but
Alvin Burleigh Cash, ’13, is teaching
The committees are as follows: ExectS enable him to see clearly, to weigh in Hood River.
utive committee, Catherine Carson, Mrs.
evidence and value facts in their proL. T. Harris, and Carl Gabrielson; social
per proportion. One who has known only
committee, Prince Byrd, Russel Brooks
the lack of enthusiasm concerning oraand Jennie Fry. The president is an ex;ory and debate which has characterized
officio member of both committees.
:he University community in recent years,
the enthusiasm
lardly can appreciate
concerning the same lines which charicterized the Unive.sity community of
early days. Until well along in the *90’s
lootball and other athletic news has subordinated the news of oratorical contests

—Who always seek to be clothed in the best form,
ought to know that we are offering many unusual
bargains in Winter goods during our Clearance sale.

HOLD SALEM MEETING

estate and insurance business in Hood
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WADE BROS.

“If anything keeps me from running
for governor it is the thought of severing my connection with the University—
with my boys and
girls.” said Dean
Straub, today in speaking of his probable
candidacy for governor of the state. “This
is the strongest pull to keep me from

“Things Hen & Boy s Wear”

running.”

RETURN MID-YEAR

Dean Straub has received a pile of letand friends throughout
the state who promise him their supNames of For*
port should he decide to ‘become a can-- Canvas of Houses Yields
didate for governor.
mer Students to Enter Again

24 TO

ters from alumni

Many of the old graduates do not wish
to run. Their argument is that:

him

Ex-students, returning to college next
be governor of the state of semester are:i
Oregon but none can take Dean Straub’s
Kappa Alpha Theta—Maud Newberry,
place in the University.”
ex. '18; Katie Schaefer, ex, *17.
W. C. Taylor, ’84, a Baptist minister
Alpha Phi—Dorris McIntyre, ex. ’17;
at Clarksburg, West Virginia, insists Edith Tresise, ex. ’18.
that Professor Straub should not lun
Sigma Nu—William Vawter, ex. ’18;
because he belongs to the University. Dobie Garret, ex. ’16.
Mildred
When the old “grads” get together and
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Is there any other service the de- talk of the University, they really talk
C.
Broughton, ex. 17; Roberta Veal, ex. '17.
partment can render, or $o you think about Dean Straub, writes Mr. Taylor.
Alpha Tau Omega—Clarence Brotherof any line of extension activity that The old school as they know it can not ton, ex. '15; Kenneth Ralston, ex. '18;
might well be undertaken? If so, what? be the University without him.
Kent Wilson, ex. '18; Harry Hargreaves,
D. What portion of the University
Almost every one who has heard of ex. '18.
work have you found of the most prac- the
Delta Gamme—MaTgaret Belat, ex.
University has heard of him. There
tical benefit?
i
is scarcely a town in Oregon that he has '16.
Phi Delta Theta—Clayton Sharpe, ex.
wnat portion or tne
it,,
university not
while
connected with the
“Anybody

can

—

EMPRESS VAUDEVILLE

theatre

Toki Murato

Leonard and

TUES.

Japanese Master of

Willard

JAN.

Inside Inn

18

Equipois

Four Juvenile

Malone and)
Malone

Kings
Comedy

Novelty Acrobatic

Character
Singers and Imper-

Dancers

sonators

Marriott Troupe
Belmont & Harl Original Cycle,
Vehi-

BIG
ACTS
Prices

15tf

cle and monoplane
25£
The Man, The Girl
and the Piano
novelty
35^
SEATS ON SALE TUESDAY, JAN. 18, 10 A. M.
“GO WHERE EVERY BODY GOES”

visited,
ex. '18.
University. Last year he spoke at 95 '18; Hollis Huntington,
Sigma Chi—Byran Turner, ex. *17;
different high schools in the state, in
the University?
connection with the University exten- Robert Baker, ex. ’18.
Chi Omega—Lucile Shepherd, ex. ’15.
F. On the basis of your experience, sion department. This year he has adKappa Sigma—Don Cawley, ex-’15.
schools
dressed
thirty
high
already.
what
line
would
advise
the
you
along
Delta Tau Delta—Walter Muirhead,
department to develop its work?
ex. ’18; Edison Marshall, ex. ’17; Fred
For years past Professor E. W. AlDR. DALLENBACH’S FAME
Packwood, ex. 18.
len says there has been no difficulty in
Beta Theta Pi—Floyd Payne, ex. ’17.
finding positions on papers for gradu- AS PSYCHOLOGIST SPREADS
Delta Delta Delta—Johanna Driscoll,
58 aNd 60 Ninth Ave. E.
There are nor/
ates of the department.
ex. ’18.
14 working on newspapers.
They are:
The work of Dr. Karl M. Dallenbach,
Bertrand Jerard, T5, Pendleton Tribune;
Lee Hendricks, T5, managing editor of instructor in psychology at the Upiver- Send Your
CLEANING AND
Walter
the Salem Statesman;
Fisher, sity of Oregon last year and now in- PRESSING to the IMPERIAL
Roseburg Review; Clarence Ash, ’14; structor "at Ohio State University is reCLEANERS, 47 Seventh Ave.,
Marshfield Times; Henry Fowler,
’14, ceiving attention among psychologists.
Phone 392, or give your We have installed a modern canBaker Herald; Franklin S. Allen, ’13,
Dr. Dallenbach read a paper on “Mea- East.
1
Portland Oregonian; Helen Driver, ’15, surement of Attention” before the experi- order to i
Tacoma News; Lawrence Dinneen, T5, mental section of the American Psychody kitchen and have an expert
N JAUREGUY
Oregon Journal; Edison Marshall, ex-’17, logical Association at its annual meeting
Klamath Falls Herald; Roger Moe, ex- in Chicago, three weeks ago. This paper,
candy maker in charge. Special
’15, Mosier Bulletin; William Ryan, Eu- based largely upon experimental work
EUGENE ART STORE candies made for special occasgene Guard; Mary Ann Smith Gerber, which he carried on at the University of
editor
on
the
OreH. TURNER
formerly photoplay
Oregon, caused so much discussion that
ions. Would like to figure with
Athhbronie Book Rocks, Pen*
gonian, now editor of the Winged M Bul- it is to be printed in its entirety in the
letin; Harry Crain, Bandon World, and American Journal of Psychology. One of
Pic*
nants, Pillows, Armbands,
.you for your Xmas candies and
Dr. Dallenbach’s articles appeared in last
Victory Phelps, Condon Times.
tares and Modern Picture FramOctober’s issue of the same journal.
boxes. We make only the bast.
ing. PAINE BUILDING, Tenth
Another of his articles, giving the rePUBLIC RECITAL ON JAN. 18 sults
of an investigation into spelling deand Willamette.
Punches a specialty.
Light
I
fects will be published this year in Edu742 WILLAMETTE ST.
Students In School of Music Will Give cational Psychology.
B
M.
D.
0.
MARKS.
lunches.
Piano, Voice, Violin Numbers
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat.
any, has been a source of satisfaction or pleasure to you since you left

work, if

OBAK
Advertises

Students-—*

*

Chambers'
Hardware
Store........

GEib.

A

public

practice

recital,

including

r

WOMEN’S NOTES

1

Phone 243-J.

—THE RAINBOW
I

Office hours: 9 to 12; 1:30 to 5.
Specialist for S. P. R. R. and U. S. Pen-

*
piano, voice and violin numbers will bei ★..
sion Bureau.
given in Recital hall, school of music,
Miss Mabel Louise Cummings, head
PRINGFIELO LASSIES GET ‘BUSY’ Wednesday afternoon, January 18, at 4 of the Women's physical training depart- Office 404 C. & W. Bldg.
Eugene, Or.
left for Portland today to visit her
A basket ball team, composed of Uni- o’clock.
ment,
The program is as follows:
sister, Eva Southworth. Miss Southworth
ersity girls who live in Springfield, has
DR. L. L. BAKER
Rogerai leaves for Honolulu Saturday.
hallenged the Springfield high school 1. The Elves
A popular Resort.
Dentist
i
Clare Whittep
irl’s team for a gaipe some time this
0
Office hours:: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to B p. m.
2. Cradle Song....".Gaynor
lonth. o
0
The physical training department is to
Phone 531.
,
Leota McCracken
The high school has played Junction
„
have charge of the dancing in the pagInstructor’s diploma N. U. D. S. Chicago.
Violin obligato, Robert Scearce
Sty and Harrisburg and is said to have
BOWLING— W. W. McCormick
eant. The dances will be worked out by
Office 310lC. & W. Bldg., Eight and
fast team. Miss Anne Hutledge, foamer 3. Venice
Weidig the
as soon as the music ardepartment
Or.
Willamette
Sts.,
Eugene,
Burton Thompson
). A. C. tennis champion, coaches the
rives. The music is now being composed
4. The Slumber Boat.Gaynor j
iris.
Mrs. Thomas Carrick Burke, of Portby
I Dal King
Adah McMurphey
The University team will be composed
land and Professor J. J. Land^bury. “BeBILLIARDS
if the following: Opal Holverson, Lola 5. Romance*... Schumann tween SO and 100
Pete
Howe
University people, asHazel Radabaugh
Dance
Jarr, Blanche Brown, Marjorie Machen,
Dance 1
sisted by 30 or 40 children will take
Chaminade
fary Putnam, Vera Perkins, and Es- 6. (a) Portrait
part in these dances,” states Dr. Cumher Furuset.
Mlynarski
(b) Mazurka
HALL
RANKIN
mings.
D. L. Elster
I
7
(a) Within My Heart a Song I
SMOKES—
J.
J.
McCormick
Found
MET Wlffc EDITORS.
Burgert
Wednesday and Saturdays
The schedule for the physical training
Prof. E. W. Allen and Prof. Colin V.
(b) On Sunday Morning... .Brahmi!
We appreciate your patronage.
department next semester provides for
(c) Like Melting Tones It Rises..
Jyment attended the meeting of the WilPrize given away each WedBrahms girls’ swimming classes
Tuesday and
imette Valley Editorial Association held
Mamie Gillette
Thursday afternoons from two o’clock
Sporting headquarters.
iaturday in Forest Grove. The two alao
nesday.
rent to Portland in time to attend the 8 Somf of the Hoofs.Litta Lvnn to five-thirty. No change is announced
8th and
in the rest of the classes.
St,
id Club High Jinks, on Ifriday night.
Adah Matthew*
•j

The Club|

Uictorto Chocolates

